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A word from the Headmaster
Most reunions at Bromsgrove - and we 
host many - are horizontal slices through 
our history.  nearly the entire 1st Xv of 
1964 returned in the Michaelmas term.  
The men who, as boys, decamped 
to Llanwrtyd wells during the war, 
gathered in the Old Chapel in March. 
Like strata in time, year groups reunite 
annually at Commemoration.

How novel then to host a vertical 
reunion last week, as Heads of school 
from the past three decades were 
invited back to bid farewell to departing 
Deputy Headmaster, Mr Bowen.  rather 
than a single year group, an almost 

unbroken chain of leaders gathered in 
one place.  Most knew only a few above 
and a few below.  Many staff knew many 
more.  One man knew them all.  For Mr 
Bowen, it was a roll call of his 34-year 
relationship with the best the school has 
produced. All were keen to acknowledge 
the profound influence that his daily 
wisdom and gentle guidance had made 
in their lives. He in turn was grateful and 
gracious in his praise of them.

As well as a fitting tribute to a wonderful 
servant of the school, the gathering was 
also a powerful reminder of the ripples 
of influence that radiate out from this 

place. we become so absorbed with 
our current pupils that it is good to be 
reminded occasionally where our young 
people go when they leave Bromsgrove’s 
gates for the last time.  And more 
importantly, what they take with them.  
To see them gathered, a force for 
good and leaders all, was humbling.   
exceptional men and women across 
a spectrum of ages and stages.  They 
honoured Mr Bowen by their presence 
and the school by their example.

PeTer CLAGUe
Headmaster
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school 
Photo  
we were exceptionally fortunate for 
our senior school photograph; after 
early rain the sun shone gloriously. it 
took just 42 minutes to assemble over 
1000 pupils and staff in their proper 
places before we were ready to take the 
photograph.

Mr Bowen has a tradition which he 
carried out for the final time this year 
- when all pupils and staff are ready 
and the photographer happy, he leaves 
the Green and goes to the Headmaster 
to request his presence by saying 
“Headmaster, your school is ready.”

Parents are able to buy copies of the 
photograph online.  

Golf 
Our golfers were honoured to play in 
the isGA national Finals over 36 holes 
at sandwich in Kent. The Princes’ 
Course provided very tough links golf 
in challenging weather conditions 
with driving drizzle and wind gusts up 
to 30mph. Tommy robinson shot a 
creditable 79, Lawrence Hill 84 and 
sam Bellamy 90. The following day the 
boys played the Open Championship 
venue of royal st George’s.it was a 
great experience to play the same 
holes as the likes of Tiger woods and 
Jack nicklaus. Tommy shot another 
79, Lawrence 78 and sam 95. These 
results placed the team in 13th place 
in the country with Tommy, Lawrence 
and Sam finishing 27th, 31st and 
55th respectively. They received two 
silver medals, a bronze medal and the 
trophy for Midlands’ winners.
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seventeen Upper Fourth pupils spent 
a week in normandy, immersing 
themselves in the language, culture 
and history of the region. Pupils visited 
the famous Bayeux tapestry and Mont 
saint Michel. At the Bay’s eco Museum 
they discovered everything about its 
former salt-making industry. They also 
learned about the second world war 
D-Day landings in Arromanches and 
visited the American war cemetery near 
Gold Beach. Pupils took part in a range 
of other activities, including sports and 
sampling French culinary specialities. 
They all enjoyed their stay in normandy, 
taking part in the activities while at the 
same time listening to and speaking lots 
of French.

Twenty pupils took part in the annual 
German exchange to the Gymnasium 
Hermannswerder in Potsdam. The 
pupils undertook a variety of activities 
including visits to the reichstag, 
Checkpoint Charlie, Libeskind’s world-
famous Jewish Museum and the Berlin 
wall Museum.  Potsdam is Germany’s 
largest UnesCO world Heritage site and 
the pupils were able to visit a number 
of the Prussian palaces in Potsdam 
including Frederick the Great’s sans 
souci summer palace. The pupils 
enjoyed staying with their host families 
and had the opportunity to practice their 
spoken German as well as marvelling 
at the efficient public transport system 
they used to get around.

The spanish trip, based in Granada, 
gave pupils a balanced combination of 
intensive revision lessons followed by 
a very busy afternoon/evening itinerary 
where they enjoyed tapas and spanish 
set menus, took a historic walk through 
places showing the Moorish influence 
on spain, visiting the Alhambra Palace, 
the Albaicin and la Casa de los Tiros.
They  visited the homes of Federico 
Garcia Lorca and the mass graves of 
republicans in the spanish Civil war; 
they saw the spot where Lorca was shot. 
From the tropical coast they  saw the 
African coastline from nerja, saw Palm 
sunday processions and then went to 
sacromonte to see authentic Flamenco 
shows and view the evening lights of 
the Alhambra from the top walls of the 
Albaicin. 

Language Trips  
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senior service
students taking part in the Flourishing 
Fiver activity visited the Primrose 
Hospice to hand over the money they 
had raised from their initial £5. Miss 
williams and her group were delighted 
to give the charity a cheque for £650.  
whilst there, they were shown around 
the Hospice and its facilities and they 
saw the new sensory garden which our 
students have been helping to develop 
and maintain. 

Meanwhile pupils have also been busy 
gardening and with kind donations from 
stepnells and Jewsons the pupils have 
made large planters which have been 
donated to st John’s Court nursing 
Home and they have been tending the 
vegetables that they planted in Page 
House garden. 

in a new music initiative all Year 3 pupils have been able to have a go at learning a stringed instrument this year.  it is hoped 
that the initiative will encourage more pupils to take up the instrumental lessons in the Prep school with the aim of ultimately 
building up the strings element of the orchestra. It is well known that the stringed instruments are the most difficult to master 
but the Concert put on by our youngest players belied this fact.  well done to all of them and the team of music teachers who 
have supported them. 

Year 3 strings Concert 
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international University Awards 
 
Four Upper sixth Formers have received offers of places and scholarships from prestigious north American and Canadian 
universities. eleanor Ball has been offered an international Leaders of Tomorrow (iLOT) scholarship, a four-year all-inclusive 
scholarship at the University of British Columbia, Canada. The international Leader of Tomorrow Award recognises international 
undergraduate students who demonstrate superior academic achievement, leadership skills, involvement in student affairs and 
community service, recognising achievement in fields of endeavour such as the performing arts, sports, debating or creative 
writing, or external academic competitions and examinations. Connie e has been offered a University scholars Programme for 
a four-year Academic scholarship at northeastern University, Boston UsA. Theodore wiklund has been offered a University 
Honors Programme four-year (50 %) scholarship at the University of Kansas (KU) UsA and Declan McManus has been 
offered an unconditional offer of a nCAA Level 1 Full Athletics scholarship at the Belmont, Tennessee for a four-year degree in 
Business Administration. 

international 
University Fair 
and Conference 
To encourage more pupils to consider 
applying to world universities we 
held our first International University 
Fair here at Bromsgrove. Parents 
and pupils were invited to come and 
talk to representatives from twenty-
five top world universities including 
representatives from the Fulbright 
Commission in north America.  
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Bromsgrove Futures hosted their second 
Masterclass, ‘The British Constitution 
and Human rights’ led by Dr ryan 
Murphy, Course Director for the LLB 
Law and LLB Law with Management 
Programmes at Aston University. A full 
house of pupils and parents, including 
representatives from south Bromsgrove 
High school enjoyed the energetic and 
thought-provoking lecture. Dr Murphy 
compared Parliament to a mythical 
combination of Harry Potter and Father 
Christmas, with no actual codified 
constitution - in theory they can do 
anything!  The audience was referred 
to particular historic case studies to 
enhance knowledge and give life to 
examples. 

.A team of four sixth Formers travelled 
to Leicester University for the Central 
Region final of “Debating Matters” a 
competition which pits students not only 
against each other but against experts 
in the topic of debate. Proposing “This 
House would embrace the Advent 
on Three-Parent ivF” and opposing 
“western Humanitarian intervention is 
a valid tool of foreign policy”, the team 
of Abbi Davis, Kate edgington, Georgina 
Horsley-Gubbins and will Lockhart 
acquitted themselves well, with will 
awarded one of the prizes for the best 
speakers of the day. 

Law Masterclass 

Debating 

staff Author
english teacher, James Brogden has just published his third novel, The Realt, a 
sequel to Tourmaline.  no reviews are yet available of The Realt but Tourmaline 
is described as being ‘about realities, alternate realities, altered realities, 
imagined and projected realities. Of multiple personalities and ever-changing 
perceptions. Ultimately, it’s about how nothing ever changes in essence. we 
are what we are, whether we like or recognise that fact, or not.’ 

James encourages pupils to write creatively and is currently editing the third 
Vortex short story anthology which includes some impressive fiction from our 
pupils.
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CCF Field weekend 
Over one hundred Upper Fourth CCF Cadets embarked on a hectic 72 hour field weekend. Saturday and Sunday were 
spent completing their D of e Bronze Final expedition in the local countryside. After a mercifully dry night under canvas 
and a brisk walk back to school it was time to board buses for swynnerton Army Training Camp to start the military phase 
of the exercise. After a quality meal in the cookhouse the activities began with a drumhead communion service held by 
the school Chaplain and then it was on with the weapon handling training.  A restful night was had by all in the barrack 
accommodation, followed by a busy day of weapon testing, assault courses, command tasks and live firing.    

Pirates 
Year 1’s Pirates topic came to a 
flourishing end with a visit from Captain 
Henry, who was recruiting for a new 
pirate crew to undertake a dangerous 
sea voyage and find the stolen Princess 
Mermaid’s tail.  

The requirements for the job included 
an expert aim to deter sharks, a good 
balance to traverse dangerous terrain, 
an ability to follow maps and clues and a 
good sense of team spirit.  The starfish, 
crab and dolphin teams battled for the 
honour to join the pirate crew and the 
dolphins were fortunate to be chosen.  
This was a fun-filled morning for the 
pupils with cleverly disguised learning 
tasks throughout.  
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Artists visit  

T

Year 1 welcomed local artist, Phillip 
Brewer, a local artist to show and 
discuss his paintings.  He talked about 
a range of techniques he has used to 
create his wonderful work. The children 
asked many valuable questions and 
loved the silhouette of the lions and 
vibrant background colours.  They were 
inspired to create their own dinosaur 
silhouette paintings as part of their topic 
this term. 

History   
iB historians were treated to a play called Meet Tommy Atkins.  The play 
described the reality of war through the eyes of a simple ‘Tommy’.  The 
character ‘Tommy’ explained the conditions in the trenches and described 
the experience of some of the most horrific battles in World War One such as 
Ypres, Passchendaele and the somme. The performance started with ‘Tommy’ 
reflecting on the effects of the war in 1918. ‘Tommy’ then considered the war at 
different points in his life and discusses the atmosphere in the inter-war years 
as well as the causes of the second war. He even muses over the arrival of 
the nHs in 1946. iB students were then given an opportunity to ask questions 
about the play and its topic.  

Lucy Parris, a visiting artist, spent a day 
in the Art Department at Prep school 
where she spoke to Year 8 pupils about 
their ‘life journeys’ topic and to pupils in 
Years 5 and 7 about being an artist. 
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sports Honours 

Year 7 pupil Daisy Clements has 
been offered a contract to play for 
Birmingham City Ladies Centre 
of excellence U15 squad for the 
2015/2016 season. The competitionfor 
places on this elite squad is fierce, so 
well done to Daisy on her achievement. 

In rugby many congratulations to Beck Cutting and Harrison Fowke who represented England in an U16 fixture against 
wales.  Congratulations also to Henry walker and Blake edwards. Henry played for the england U17 team in a narrow loss to 
the French during the holidays and Henry and Blake both attended an england U17 training session in York.

Congratulations to Charlotte Campbell who has been crowned worcestershire U16 girls’ golf champion.
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 Bird Cam  
After an empty nest year last year, we 
are delighted that Blue tits have taken 
up residence in our web cam nest 
box again this year.  There are a large 
number of eggs and the parent birds 
are busy coming and going - get your 
fix of reality TV on the home page of the 
website, but beware, watching it is a 
little addictive! 

African experience 
Year 2 enjoyed a close encounter 
with some African animals when 
they  came face to face with an 
African pygmy hedgehog, an African 
eagle owl, giant hissing cockroaches, 
millipedes, a tarantula and a racer 
snake. They also handled African 
artefacts and enjoyed dressing up 
as Masai tribe people whilst learning 
many interesting facts. 

Princess welcome 
reception children made cards to 
welcome the new Princess Charlotte to 
the world.  The cards were beautifully 
decorated and the handwritten 
messages inside were most thoughtful. 
The children are hoping they may get a 
response from the royal couple.

The pupils found the talk very moving and relevant.  One pupil tweeted after the 
presentation “Great talk at my school. As a musician myself i just wanted to say 
you’re such an inspiration after all you’ve been through.”  You can find out more 
about the charity at www.henrymaybury.com.

Upper Fourth Talk 
Henry Maybury visited to talk to the 
Upper Fourth about his brother’s battle 
with addiction which resulted in his 
early death. 

As a young singer/songwriter, Henry 
has drawn inspiration from his own 
experience of being diagnosed with 
arthritis at the age of 14 and the tragic 
death of his older brother Tom in 
2013 at the age of 29 to an alcohol 
related illness.  when Henry could no 
longer pursue his love of rugby and 
athletics, he turned to music, and 
discovered that he could share his 
family’s experience of Tom’s battle with 
addiction to help educate others and 
raise awareness.  His debut song ‘Lost 
Days’ now has over one million hits on 
Youtube.  The Lost Days Charitable 
Trust is led by an esteemed group 
to raise funds for addition charities 
around the world.  
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radio 
Good Morning Bromsgrove!  The 
first broadcast of ‘Good Morning 
Bromsgrove’  has aired.  This is 
a new and exciting initiative for 
Prep Pupils to broadcast live to 
the School. The first transmission 
included  articles on sport, school 
news and the weather as well as 
academic shout outs and a quiz. 

The broadcast is to be a weekly 
event.  

By George! 
nursery went to the outdoor classroom 
and role-played the story of st George 
and the Dragon.  

They then made shields and flags 
and went searching for dragons in the 
forest. 

Arkwright 
scholarship 
Alexandra evans has been awarded 
an  Arkwright scholarship after 
applying in the Fifth Form following 
a careers meeting. The Arkwright 
scholarships Trust is a registered 
charity that administers the most 
prestigious scholarship scheme of 
its type in the UK. The scholarships 
aim is to identify, inspire and nurture 
future leaders in engineering and 
Technical Design. The engineering 
scholarships support students through 
their A Levels and encourage students 
to pursue engineering or technical 
Design at university and to take up 
careers in the field. We look forward 
to hearing Alexandra’s news as her 
career progresses. 
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Prep swim Finals 
Following some superb results at the 
National IAPS swimming finals at the K2 
leisure centre in Crawley Bromsgrove 
Prep school are now ranked as the 
second best prep school in the country, 
coming in just behind Millfield. The girls 
U13, U12 and U10 teams all put in 
fine performances and this combined 
with some inspired individual swims - 
including Kate Morrice finishing 2nd in 
the 50m freestyle and Louise Osbourne 
who gave the performance of the day 
by winning the U10 25m freestyle and 
becoming iAPs national Champion - gave 
our teams an impressive points total. 
euan vaughan-Hawkins, our only boy 
to qualify for the competition, finished 
2nd in the 50m backstroke. well done to 
the following who also gained placings: 
Catrin Carter, imogen vaughan-Hawkins, 
Jemima vaughan-Hawkins, Alice Oliver, 
elizabeth Aston, Grace Dieppe, ruby 
Hanke and Kitty Luscombe 

Aquathlon
The U11 and U13 boys and girls. 
took part in the 7th Malvern College 
Aquathlon. Participants have to swim 
100 metres then run approximately 
1000 metres around the College 
grounds. when all the positions were 
added together Bromsgrove came 
first overall in the team event with 
Orla walker coming 3rd overall in the 
U13 girls age group.

The teams were: U11 Girls: Bromley 
Arnold, ella Kershaw-Crombie, Katie 
Murray, Grace warren; U11 Boys: 
Teddy Broadhurst, william Brown, 
Louis Heptinstall, Louis Upton, 
Lochlann Mitchell; U13 Girls: Ariana 
Jones, rodena Bernthal, Freya 
Harper, shona Mills, Mariia Kuvaeva; 
U13 Boys: Charlie Palmer, Jake 
Lowe, Andrei vashkevich, Jonathan 
Burke, Max Campbell, George Tate.
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siena Horton - ski Champ
Many congratulations to Siena Horton who finished her competitive ski season 
in top form.  Competing at the British national Championships in Tignes over the 
easter holidays, siena achieved silver medals in both the Giant slalom and slalom 
races and a bronze medal in the super G race.  These combined results gave her 
the overall/combined title for the U14 girls.  This is the most prestigious title and 
Cup available to her, and has been won by the best of our British female skiers in 
the past including Chemmy Alcott.  Her achievement is all the more remarkable 
as siena still has another year to go in this age group and therefore is now ranked 
number 1 in Great Britain.

With all of her results this season she has now satisfied the criteria for 
selection to the England Alpine Squad (Home Nation) and subject to fitness tests, 
this will hopefully lead to selection for the GB team for the 2015/16 season. 

Jude wynter 
Many congratulations to Jude wynter who has passed his Diploma in Piano with 
Distinction, a post Grade 8 qualification. Jude gained a phenomenal 92 out of a 
possible 100 marks; an outstanding achievement for anyone, let alone a pupil of 
Jude’s age.

Jude also performed at the winners’ Concert of the worcestershire Competitive Arts 
Festival. 

Prep ski Trip 
eighty-nine Prep school pupils and staff – the biggest group ever to go on a ski trip - travelled to a new  destination this year. 
Davos in switzerland was the ideal location with superb facilities and skiing opportunities for all levels.  sadly the weather 
was poor but the snow was plentiful. skiing managed to take place every day except for one when the conditions were 
extreme. The pistes were vast allowing every ability from beginner to expert to have great fun.
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summer Activities
Children usually cannot wait to get away 
from school over the summer, but at 
Bromsgrove summer Activity and sports 
Camps, the opposite is true. in some of 
the finest facilities any school in Britain 
has to offer, children can make new 
friends, improve skills and, crucially, burn 
off energy in the most productive and 
exciting ways.

The camps, for children aged 8 -15, 
cater for all interests and tastes, and 
are held for six weeks in the summer 
holidays.   Camps run daily from 8.30am 
until 5.45pm, or 10.00am until 4.00pm 
for the sports coaching camps. All staff 
are qualified and experienced coaches or 
teachers. 

The camps are open to all children in the 
area, so if your children have friends who 
don’t attend Bromsgrove but would like to 
come along please give them the details.

To book a place on the Activity Camps 
please contact Mrs Liberty Chance by 
phone or by email:
activities@bromsgrove-school.co.uk
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Bromsgrovians

All photos featured on the Bromsgrovian pages, including individual’s names and years, can be found on the Bromsgrovian Facebook site. 

Lord’s Talk 
Lord Digby Jones (ws 69-74) is giving 
a lecture on behalf of The Friends of 
Pershore Abbey on Friday 12th June. 
Lord Jones will be speaking on the 
subject of ‘From Trafalgar to waterloo, 
From Little Big Horn to Balaclava - what 
are the lessons for business?’ Guests 
are welcome to meet at the Abbey from 
6.30pm for drinks, with the lecture 
running from 7.15-8.15pm. There is no 
charge for attendance, but a voluntary 
donation of £14 is suggested. More 
details and the booking form can be 
found at www.pershoreabbey.org.uk

sports Tour - 
Call to OBs 
Bromsgrove pupils and staff will be 
embarking on a rugby tour of singa-
pore and Australia in July and Old 
Bromsgrovians, Parents and Friends 
of the school are welcome to cheer 
them on at their various matches.  

The tour party arrive in singapore for 
their first match on Wednesday 8th 
July (venue to be confirmed) play-
ing against the singapore U18s. in 
Australia, their first match takes place 
on the Gold Coast vs The southport 
school on saturday 11th July. Their 
itinerary then takes them to Down-
lands College, Toowoomba on 14th 
July and Brighton Grammar, Mel-
bourne on 18th July. The final match 
will be played in sydney at st Augus-
tine’s College on 22nd July. Timings 
have not yet been confirmed for the 
matches, but they are likely to take 
place in the afternoon.  

if you would like any further details 
please contact either the Alumni 
Office on email oldbromsgrovians@
bromsgrove-school.co.uk or Director 
of rugby, Tony windo at twindo@
bromsgrove-school.co.uk. 

Foundation Ladies’ Lunch
Almost 100 guests enjoyed listening to Old Bromsgrovian Theodora Dyakova (Oa 05-07) at the recent Foundation Ladies’ 
Lunch.  Theodora came to Bromsgrove from Bulgaria via the HMC Projects student scholarship scheme, which provides 
full funding for exceptional young people from central and eastern europe to attend a British boarding school for their sixth 
Form education. During her second year, she became a Foundation scholar. Theodora recounted tales of her school days 
and thanked Bromsgrove for the opportunities it gave her both then and also now in her working life. it was a truly inspiring 
talk and we thank Theodora for taking the time out of her weekend to spend with us. 

if you are interested in attending the next Ladies’ Lunch, which will take place in December, please contact oldbromsgrovi-
ans@bromsgrove-school.co.uk
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Bromsgrovians

All photos featured on the Bromsgrovian pages, including individual’s names and years, can be found on the Bromsgrovian Facebook site. 

Hagley Hall 
Many families enjoyed a relaxing day 
amidst the surroundings of Hagley 
Hall as part of the Foundation Charity 
Preview Day at Hagley Hall and Park. 

As part of the activities on offer, a 
team of Old Bromsgrovians played 
against Lord Cobham’s Xi at Hagley 
Cricket Club.  Hagley CC chose to bat 
first after winning the toss and despite 
early success from Julian Court and 
Peter Gough with the ball, Hagley 
posted an imposing 205 from their 20 
overs.  Old Bromsgrovians Julian and 
Peter took two wickets, but the find 
of the afternoon came when richard 
Meese offered himself up as a bowling 
option for the Old Bromsgrovian team. 
richard promptly repaid all faith taking 
an impressive 3 wickets for 16 runs 
plus a full length dive ricochet onto the 
stumps for a run out. 

in reply the Old Bromsgrovian team 
reached 167, a valiant effort with Ben 
Dudley top scoring with 43. 

Our musicians performed in the 
grounds and a very interesting talk on 
landscaping was given by Jo Hawkins, 
the Hall’s expert gardener.  



Forthcoming events
JUNE

saturday 6th    Prep and Pre-Prep PA summer Fair 12.30pm-3.00pm
Tuesday 9th    Years 3-5 Piano recital, Maple Hall
Friday 12th    Preparatory school summer Concert, Cobham Hall 7.00pm
Monday 15th    Bromsgrove Futures Lower sixth Higher education Day 9.00am-5.30pm
Tuesday 16th    Year 2 Concert, school Hall 9.15am
Tuesday 16th    Preparatory school words and Music evening, Cobham Hall 7.00pm
wednesday 17th   Year 2 Concert, school Hall 9.15am
Thursday 18th    Deputy Headmaster’s Presentation on the History of the school Part 3 1939-1953, routh  
    Hall 7.30pm
saturday 20th    Corps of Drums leads the Court Leet Procession 9.45am-11.30am
Monday 22nd    Art and Textiles end of Year show and Catwalk, 7.00pm
Tuesday 23rd    Art and Textiles end of Year show and Catwalk, 7.00pm
Thursday 25th    Pre-Preparatory Year 2 Prize Giving
Thursday 25th    Year 8 Leavers’ BBQ
Thursday 25th    Commemoration Concert, routh Hall 7.00pm
Friday 26th    Preparatory school Year 8 Prize Giving
Friday 26th    Mark reading and Leavers’ service in Chapel
saturday 27th    Commemoration Day

JULY
Monday 6th    iB results 
Monday 6th– Friday 28th August  Pre-Prep Holiday Club

AUGUST 
Thursday 13th    A level /As results
saturday 15th – sunday 23rd  Drama cast production of ‘LeAr’ at the edinburgh Fringe Festival
Thursday 20th    GCse results


